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A Homily by                                “the impetuous Sons of Thunder”
The Reverend Jo Popham          Twenty-First Sunday after Pentecost B

October 21, 2012
Job 38:1-7

Psalm 104:1-9, 24, 35c
Hebrews 5:1-10
Mark 10:35-45

One of my daughter’s best friends has a saying: “My brain doesn’t always filter what

comes out of my mouth.” I would say that this adage probably applied to two of Jesus’s

friends. James and John were so impulsive in the way they expressed themselves that

Jesus nicknamed them “Bo-aner’ges” – “Sons of thunder.” Nevertheless, with Peter, the

brothers were the disciples that Jesus chose to have with him on those occasions when he

wanted people he could trust. The Zebedee brothers were the closest of Jesus’s friends.

(In the 21st century they would be bffs.)

James and John had been taught by their best friend about the Kingdom of God and

their roles in bringing about God’s Kingdom here on earth. They had witnessed the

transfiguration and the miracle feeding. They had seen Jesus cast our demons and heal

the blind and the deaf. Jesus had told them to be salt, to be at peace with one

another…and yet their unthinking behavior caused them to dare to ask for favours from

Jesus – to ask for special privileges – for places of honour over Peter, over all Jesus’s

disciples and followers. These two members of Jesus’s inner circle sought positions of

special dignity at the messianic banquet in heaven at the end of time (Mark 10:37). James

and John came to our Lord and said: “Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever we ask

of you.” Jesus loved them. He would do anything for them. So he asked: “What is it you

want me to do for you?” What do you want me to do for you? (10:36). The spontaneous

‘Sons of Thunder’ said to him: “Grant us to sit, one at your right hand and one at your

left, in your glory.” (10:37). James and John both thought they were Jesus’s right hand

man. Someone's right-hand man would be their most trusted and important helper and

supporter.
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Clearly and undeniably Jesus’s place is at the right hand of God. It is “Christ Jesus,

who died… was raised, who is at the right hand of God, who intercedes for us” as Paul

wrote to the Church in Rome (Romans 8:34). Indeed Paul said to the Ephesians, Jesus

would be “seated at God’s right hand in the heavenly places” (Ephesians 1:20). And in

the Acts of the Apostles, Stephen “filled with the Holy Spirit, gazed into heaven and saw

the glory of God and Jesus standing at the right hand of God.” (Acts 7:55 NRSV).

But what does that mean – what did that signify in the 1st century? And would being at

the left hand of God be a bad thing? I read this week that the members of the Sanhedrin –

the highest of the Jewish courts – sat in a semicircle so that they might see one another

while deliberating. Two clerks stood before them, the one to the right and the other to the

left, to take down the votes – one to record votes of acquittal and the other votes of

condemnation.

One of the court clerks was the scribe that acted as the one handling the arguments for

acquittal and the other acted as the scribe for the arguments for conviction. Once a verdict

or a judgment was reached, the Sanhedrin would announce the verdict through either of

the two clerks. The clerk who handled submissions for acquittal sat on the right hand and

the clerk who handled the submissions for conviction and condemnation was on the left.

So when the judges reach a verdict of conviction, the left clerk will declare the judgment

of conviction and the accused would be sentenced and condemned. If the council found

the accused innocence or not guilty the clerk on the right declared that he is free to go. He

was then set free and declared righteous.

Should we really be concerned with who will sit on the left hand of God the Father

our eternal Judge? I for one am thankful that Jesus is my advocate is on the right hand of

the Court of heaven to pronounce my acquittal and declare me righteous. Were James and

John too hasty when they asked to sit at Jesus’s right and left hands? Were they asking to

judge the others? Or did they just want to be close to Jesus, to be with him forever  - on

his right hand and his left hand? Earlier the disciples had argued about which of them was
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the greatest (9:33-34). When Jesus overheard them he told them: ‘Whoever wants to be

first must be last of all and servant of all.’ (9:36). Later he told them that if they wished to

become great they must become servants, and whoever wished to be first must be slave of

all.” (10:43-44).

The two impetuous disciples asked to sit next to Jesus in his glory, one on his right,

one on his left.  But when Jesus came into his “glory” it was not on a throne.  It was on a

cross, with two thieves, one on his right and one on his left. Jesus told James and John:

“The cup that I drink you will drink; and with the baptism with which I am baptized, you

will be baptized.” (10:39).

Jesus’s prophecy would come to pass for James. James shared his brother’s hot-

headed disposition, and they both expressed a willingness to share the cup of Christ’s

sufferings. In the case of James this was realized very soon after the resurrection.

According to the Book of Acts, King Herod launched a persecution of the Church and

had James beheaded, thus making him the first of the twelve apostles to suffer death for

the sake of Christ. Some scholars believe that John was martyred along with his brother

(Acts 12:1-2). Others say that John eventually settled and lived to old age in Ephesus

where he had been responsible for the Church and had a great influence on Christian life

and thought throughout the region.

James and John, the “Sons of Thunder,” were they also sons of entitlement? James

and John worked in Jerusalem to convert the hearts of the people. I wonder, did those

early Christians believe themselves to be entitled? As followers of Jesus, as his friends,

do we think we are entitled? Do we Christians believe that we are the only ones that Jesus

died for? Like James and John, and like my daughter’s best friend, sometimes we speak

before we think. It is human nature. Nevertheless, we too call Jesus our best friend. Like

the Zebedee brothers we have been chosen, we are to be Jesus’s hands in the world. Jesus

was able to use the impetuous James and John. He can use us too.

Lord, may it be so. Amen.


